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lifeT ri^D A NEW ENTERPRISE. lumber is always kept to supply. In fact
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wharves, extensive timber limits, log- SeC^ti“nt^ltU wort?v w0n Muoh a8 Messrs. R. Dunsmui/ A Sons for mention. While their trade «largely
ging outfits, etc., etc., was purchased by that the raest rolms ofthî uppS stories’ rT don? in the development <* British local, they nevertheless make freqStot 
the stock company composed of and overlooking the surrounding rounhVth» Columbia's resources, trade and commerce, shipments to outside points in. the Pro- 
directed by prominent mill men of bay, and the Straits of Fuca are^mite thn fir™.natt® has been connected yince. Correspondents making requests 
British Columbia, and the State of equal in furnishing, and to many superior nri4»U»nt»™r; und?rta.1Fijn88. and many ^e"re P^pt replies,
Washington. In honor of Mr. Say ward, by reason of the view from tneto tothe enterprises, m this city and Pro- “^estimates will be furnished on short

ness of British Columbia, Mid a man of cost of over a quarter of^mimo^ dnllars there been manifested a better understand- Gonnaaon are individually well anà favor- 
exceptional force of character, the Com- ft to not only Sie pride of Victoria Ct of îng,ofth! imperative needs of the city's ably known. They, have all been many 
pany took Tub name. the Province as well ’ but °r trade and commerce than in the erection years m Victoria, and are skilled and ex-

The capital stock of the -Company is The fame of the Driard has been a growth vSto?a«e and freezing plant penenoed m their line of manufacturing.

KSW-i'a'SSsl: ^s^»TissL&i. *sa»Kffis,ss5i iss^'er.sss&Kto .Suffit -sgggs-ar^^SgtB^property it comprise, and the 30,000 8 Messri Redon & HartnageL the pronrie ^stries all over the Province. In support ment, Mr. A. Gonnason superintends1^^ 
acres of timber owned by the Company, tors, are toTwidely and fav^ablv °£thl6’ wereprint the following from the manufacturing ofsash, dooVs, etc., whüe
appears a modest sum. the travelling public to reouire int^dnn advan,ce sheets of the fifteenth annual re- Mr. Lemon is business and office manager.

The officers of the Company are P. A. tion. Their 6fame as hosts and entertain- P°rt ?f the British Columbia Board of Trade, This enterprise posses not only machin- 
Patilson, President; W. U-Tavlor, Sec- ers is coequal with that of the Driard m prf“:, 16 “gratifying to record ery, matenah and facihttès equal to those

ssslS'&sssss- M“*ser; as*»a—»«tittRK6e%6S,,&ana uenry Gunn, lreasurer. _______ ■ are prepared further to extend it, so as to management is prepared to compete for
raulaon, who is now a resident of meet any possible requirements of the trade contracts both as to process and quality of

Victoria, formerly lived on the Sound, EXCELSIOR BREWERY. which it is calculated to develop. The ad- goods,
where he still has extensive mill inter- itatit watoattio > vantages accruing therefrom are far-reach-
este. Mr. Taylor is a member of the well jaiballb.) ing. Anrongst these to the impetus which
known Arm of Eberts & Taylor, of this O’Brien & Varrelmann. Proprietors. tb® develoPm®nt of our
city. Mr. Dunn is a prominent capital- --------- Pr9duct thereof J. Hutcheson & Co,, Proprietors.
ist and business man of Tacoma; while . This brewery was established in 1888, and and forwarded fresh to the porters of Dry Goods.

mill men of the Province. now one oftoe'^rt The Australian fresh meat and fruit trade reputation of being the places where the
Since coming into the possession of the vince. A^ongth™mostimporta!!t tiUsinem ÏL»1 fni?° be c.apab.^ of beipg extended to ladies can find, in the greatest variety and 

Company, there has been a gradual over- changes that nave taken place in Victoria *5^“* °t the requirements of the perfection, all their needs which go to make
hauling of the mills and a. modernizing during the present year, is the purchase of C<Th£Df?j.nHi»« k ,, . »P the mysteries of the feminine wardrobe,
of the machinery with a view of makip| this brewery by Messrs.’ O'Brien & Wl- win alsofncr^ ^^e lit.h fÆT 80»^.house of Messrs J. Hutche-
the mill, the mortpOTfectmtobotaavinf "»—« « » «■- S $S=S SSMeS?,”, SS SOS

«sÆsts SuSs a&ssSîfSæwæ «Ste&feisrfes sar.-r,sf 
5S5 seta's; ÿ/iîs srfx tsb eus sssasof British Columbia, but, as well, with untU the change'of ownership of that estab-' cold stomMentoiSri^tdi? .“If1! ?hr Huteheson iias, however, been in the dry 
the mills of Puget Sound, Gray’s Harbor hshment. He has been connected with supplv uniform^and roiüinmina1 ^ f^dl=U8me\i ^>r-tw^yjyuaJ,a V1 Victoria. 
and the Columbia. It is the purpose of some of the largest breweries of the East; mutual Xantogl of toestoSk“raise? and thirtv lrL;Britisb Col'i?lbia foJ
the.Company tosoperfect the milHith I^ÆtoSbiL7 «“some|h\coniwiü^t^he cattlt^ jS^r2fSn %h« 
all modern appliances and machinery master for the Staten Island by brought to the market in prime condi- been fourteen years ih the Victoria drv
that the cost of manufacturing will be ^New YoA City Mr Va^lmZ w!il tlon “the autumn, and wÜl obviate the goods trade. * V Ct0na dry
reduced to the minimum, and that com- as brewmaster for the " ExcefstorBrewe^ freme^ld^wi^Srs^fi, carned,ove;r ,ex’ I1t1i?a^< but true, saying, that “goods 
petion need not be feared either in its and his first brew, which is just out Z twlfr™! ”wmters> Wl“ consequent loss well bought are half sold": and this has 
local or export trade. quite up to his usual high standard. ’ The^old stnnun. wa™hnn=» ir • been the maxim upon which this firm has

The Company manufactures rough and It is not necessary that the writer should massive striretureZSfS^stoneandbrio^ midsara w£,*bt' .^erever practicable, 
dressed lumber of all kinds from fir, R®" to Mr. Steve O’Brien, “t wills two feet to thicks Zdth?^ fe^and “d8’111 quanti;
cedar and spruce. The Company does have a grâter M^e™ÆîZk?£W\°r ?torieehigh. The several stories are divided only the lowest market priceZ obtained 
its own logging, and in all departments He has feena reside^ of the “ftv^or ton mto rooms ®f varying sues, all piped ap- but an important cash discount as^welf 
of the mills, logging camp; rafting, etc., years. He is toorougMy iderdihed wtoh ^“P^tely for^nses fer which &eya^ This is the secret of a larae me«LntUe 
about one hundred men are usually em- the interests of Victona and British Colum- toe rkml sitUa^fd n®Sr fcP'À86 1)6V*g ab,le *° a*11 goods of the same
ployed. The capacity of the mills, bia; and besides being a largTreal estete ^ ZlLt - “"J1?8 docks its posi- tend and quality at.a lower price than 
whfle not the greatest fn th. Provto« ™. is proprietor^ “ The^rotto.'-ont posesrmni^ ZcIssZ^ad * to S Wi% a ?f88 ,
is# sufficient to* produce 60,000 feet of ^s A • îmckf; and the «i&S&tSfc tnd'serlto'a^dto
lumber m^, ten hours working day.. Brewery is m alfresplct^ excZt in dTmenl C^t °S*a*uUng products to be stored is styles keeps fully abreast bf Ne’w York
The Company has one steamer, the sions and capacity ft counterpart of the SÜ6 mmiBull'n As the business The mantle and dressmaking departments

PÜpB-oas

&^~*sssSJfà££f& ^M^üssistsjsijRa p«rs». =„«„
Victoria Electric Railway power house, lars ara kept at a low blgb- The system used for cooling the stocks in Its lines in British Columbia. Be-

——: temperature by an rooms and ice making is the ammonia- sides general dry goods and notions thepletefive-ton ice machtoetomi’s bnneProoÇ?f • This is better for the pur- stock includes ladils^misses’, tod child-
plant The hrewê^uZ^ÎÎ,81^* °£^ P08® than the pure ammonia system, as in ren’s clothing, cloaks, wraps, fur goods and
me-Mf Us fuUca^nv ThZZto,^m S86,ofJeaka “ the cold storage pipes with all novelties of the season, lace tod fancy
all be sold under the " jhe ^tter system goods are liable to be curtains, linens, and a general line of
and will include Excelsior Fxnml r ™l’ uU*with th.® fo.rmer process, to house-furnishing goods, etc., etc. The
Excelsior English Ale andVrelhriLsS^’ bcb tbe bnne' pJeSonslî cÇ°Ied by am- name of the firm is a household word, notti^eEEllBE E- --TtiEife,;;

r-KÆtees'Æffi;
-

Exeolsior are British ColUmîSa înwîï7 ^ Wnrïffr.iH ^ater WHer® o11^®18®1 au interest is felt and
The new firm emnlmra oVuw? a * /' , W orks Co., &nd afterwards distilled by inftnifested for the promotion of enterprisesoperatives in all departmentsa^Thî m^na ?f, an aPP^tus of tbe latest kina, for their city as is seen in VictoKa, it fwould

Is large and complete • and the nnlîrv nT+K Sne the so-called distilling be unjust to draw comparisons, but it may

ss83»sb&5r1sto Ess-» wvasassBf,.’* totitowiyafixsyis 8»ei|S6sBE3SS 3aa-«ttriKa&*‘*
â”v.SSSïï„“i*w"t»";i*b™; SbSSkLSS'Sïï.î.&.S'S

as it is absolutely free from all vegetable interests and public enterprises, Victoria is 
and mineral contaminations. sure to maintain her proud pface as the

lhe completion of this necessary modern trade and commercial metroptiis of British 
adjunct of trade and commerce could hardly Columbia, 
have been more opportune. The removal of 
from the tariff of fresh and frozen fi sh by the 
United States Congress in the bill jnst passed 
affords an opportunity for thedeVdtmmen? 
of our deep ee& Sânenës, which we have 
« ®T.®5 Previously had. A recent contributor 
to the Colomrt, among other prominent 
trgttisyiald : “ It is a fact that our halibut is 
touch better than the North Sea halibut on 
British doast. Here you have a splendid 
cold storage, capable of freezing some two 
hundred .tons offish. After freezing, they 
can be packed or shipped on board Australia 
or China boats at a very little expense by 
water, and so save the carting down to the 
outer wharf. You will find a ready market 
to the States for fresh fish.” We may add 
to the.above that a very large trade to fresh 
and frozen fish, has within the last three 
years built up by Seattle. Over five hund
red fishermen are employed ; and, if report 
speaks true, many of them come into British 
Columbia waters to fish. With the cold 
storage and freezing plant and the tariff

The complétion of this plant has been 
anxiously looked for by the producers and 
stoppers of both this and other sections.
From the number of inquiries that have 
come in during the summer, businèss will 
no doubt be brisk from the start. Mr.
Henry Croft,, the superintendent,“has been 
to correspondence with shippers for some 
time, and has met with the most encourag
ing responses. The new cold storage and 
ice works adds to the industries of Victoria 
one of the most valuable in her history, and 
something which will contribute materially 
to her claims as a first-class port and distri
buting point , ■

CLARKE & PEARSON,

Dealer in Stoves and House Furnishing 
1 Goods, and Manufacturera of Copper, 

Sheet Iron, Zinc and Tinware,
17 Yates Street.

It speaks well for the permanency of 
Victoria’s trade that we are enabled to 
write of so many comparatively old mer
cantile houses. The house which forms 
the subject of this sketch was established 
m the early years by Mr. Geo. Keays. 
About 1881, it passed into the hands of 
Messrs. Clarke <6 Nicholson ; and, early to 
1889, Mr. Edward Pearson purchased Mr. 
Nicholson’s interest to the business, and 
the firm became Clarke & Pearson. Mr. 
Pearson had previously been in business in 
this city and ir. Cariboo. Both partners of 
this concern have been residents of the 
Province for more than thirty years. They 
are alike well and favorably known as 
manufacturers, merchants and citizens. 
Their business has grown from one of 
small volume, occupying modest quarters 
at No. 18 Yates Street, to a business unsur
passed or equalled by any other of the kind 
m the Provmcet and occupying one of the 
handsomest brick structures and finest 
salesrooms in the city at No. 17 Yates St.

A manufacturing department is connect
ed with the establishment at the rear, 
where copper, sheet iron, galvanized iron, 
and tm are converted into utensils and the 
various useful articles made otthose metals. 
Galvanized iron and tin roofing, baths. 
Wrte,rJ>iping.’ sinks’ etc-,are made and sup
plied by contract or otherwise; sheet iron, 
zme; and tinwork is made to order by first- 
class mechanics.

The stock of stoves, ranges, and house 
furnishings carried by this firm is one of 
the largest, as well as one of the highest 
class and most complets to British Colum- 
bia-, The firm is Victoria agent tor the 
McClary Manufacturing Company of Lon
don, Ontario, manufacturers of the cele
brated McClary Steel Plate Ranges, 
cooking and heating stoves of th 
modem and beautiful
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and oti color work ; and took a , er 
the School of art of London for the 
ofstudymg enlarging in oils.

Mr. Eyres gives close, per- 
to his business, and by his courteous 
obliging manner impresses all patrons with 
his wish to excel m their particular onto
poptoTwIto to? toadd‘hat he his’W
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Four Chinese Ware! 
Japanese Cruisei 

m the Lost.
and

i Repeated Attempts to 
Chinese Line RepnU 

palling Seen
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course in 
1 Purpose

attention

Washington, Sept. 20 — 
patch received at thé Japam 
day from the minister of loi 
Tokio gives the following 
Ping Yang battle : “ Gen. 
mander in chief, reporte ee fi 
Ping Yang fight, so far as a

.. lo” 11 offioer* »nd I
•^afeenT and 521 men wound 

officer« whose fate is unknoJ 
ese lost over 2,000 killed ; 
wounded it aa yet unknown, 1 
to be very large. A 
Chinese are in our field atnbu 

London, Sept. 20.—The 
tlon here received a diepatel 
this morning stating that the 
•tone o’clock in the afternoon< 
met eleven Chinese warships i 
boats 35 miles northeast of ] 

t in the fight ensuiz 
Chinese ships were sunk
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R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd

This is one of tiie largest commercial 
corporations in British Columbia The 
Company is represented by Welch a r“ 
at Liverpool, England. Among the 
pany’s important agencies, the most im
portant in the Province, is that of the 
Moodyville Saw Mill Company of Burrard 
Inlet.
. The Company is one among the largest 
importers of groceries,, and especially 
sugars, m the Province, as well as one of 
the largest exporters of British Columbia 
products.

Mr. R. P. Rithet, now the head of the 
great commercial house and one of Victor
ia’s most prominent and influential citizen» 
OMne here as a book-keeper for the firm 
which he subsequently succeeded in busi
ness. It is in such successes as his that the 
great possible rewards of commercial talent 
and enterprise are best seen.
. It is worthy of remark that, while devot
ing his time and energies to building up the 
interests of the great commercial house of 
which he is head, Mr. Rithet has been not 
the less mindful of the general interests of 
the City and Province. He has from its in
ception been one of the most ardent pro
moters of a system of outer docks for the 
>ort of .Victoria ; and is no less conspicuous 

for his earnest, persistent eflorts for the 
construction of the British Pacific Railway. 
The outer docks are an accomplished fact; 
the British Pacific Railway is. now within 
our reach.

m
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and of 
_ ___ . a most
designs. They also 

carry an extensive and complete line of 
cooking and heating stoves manufactured 
m this city by the Albion Iron Works Co.
These goods are manufactured to supply 
the known wants of the city, town, and 
country, and stopping trade. It may be 
said, both appropriately and truly, that 
their business relations are a compliment 
alike to the McClary Manufacturing Com- 
pany, to the Albion Iron Works Company, 
and to Messrs. Clarke & Pearson. If the 
goods manufactured by these two great 
companies were not all that can be desired, 
and suited to the trade, Messrs. Clarke &
Pearson would not handle them; and, on 
the other hand, if the latter were other 
than in all respects a first-class firm, they 
would not have been given the agency of 
one, or have enjoyed such satisfactory busi
ness relations with the other.

Mr. Clarke is a Canadian, and is well and 
favorably known from Victoria to Cariboo.
Mr Pearson is an Englishman by birth; 
but has- been so long a resident of British 
Columbia that he is thoroughly identified 
with the city and province. He was ap
pointed Justice of the Peace for the Pro- 
™?c®,“ ,1873,. ®”d is a member of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade.

While doing a considerable trade through
out the province, the firm has not found it 
necessary to keep a traveler. Orders com
ing in by mail will receive immediate and

EE kEBMï -

_ . ------------- established in 1878, and purchased by Mr.
BAKER’S BOOT AND SHOE H. F. W. Behnsen in 1892. He had, however, 

PA TIT fYRS been, foreman and manager for the original
^xxxvajv^xvo. owners for nine years previously. Mr.

es a™™» s™.,

Mr. J. H. Baker at 63 Government street. fa<Sorle8, ihere from

snd ruibera. Mr. Baker has also a very which is under the

S£,p,&lj”„;ügb‘i,rrc>"^i Wt * « 4^*”» ,h ”“
in his line. His line of foto wear c^-i^.8°”!t!™pl9,ed 88 manyas ÊlxtI-

isvi’sæÆicK isseludes todies’, gentlemen’s and children’s bond, of raw tobaccos to the
low shoes and slippers, canvas shoes, ten- „ , . , ,..Tim shoes etc etc well known and so popular had this
cïS±;i,b.*UMV

aUy of the very WtoV^toi^ iSUgheen accustomed to the firm name. 
He caters more esneciallv to tHa higher He, therefore, wisely decided to retain the 
ettes^f tZtoZd h^Zock to selL.telae old st/le ot tixe house; and KÜRTZ & CO. 
coldtoiriv* ’ selected ac- stm to name, and to the fame of the

It to not too much to say of this attrac- f^IleP*^n?ofgooda “«“foctured. The 
tive modem shoe store that nothing su- extende throughoiit the
SSbtotolî ‘to'espectony'knowr?as'selUng SK ¥? M^S/^entlyt

s8yrte°m hibtoL^°n!Lddeathuil lan mÜJÏÎs “e n^te ^ublZBloZom,

omto toadd8 JuX8TtopetoterandAcZeHeSPer0’ ^ 

ment to nraintained'^n «£
one of our consuls, viz.: “The German

^nh\rîwZtf m“~ri^niHhè ^ompKsh^eat Jsultf in almost we-y 

boot and shoe tra/e; and we feel iustified BehnsZlf
in saying that there to no one in Victoria Hrth but has ' be!n mZv veara from the 
better acquainted with the wants of the SS/wiand He hafb^n^îÜdentof
todPole^me1ihmnnlvfn5?hen!1wit1htere8t8 Victoria for a decade, and to thoroughly 
thioïhf eVery" identified with the business interests of
ner And forlhe hit monePy "consiS British Columbia’and his adopted c%- 
with living commercial profit.

Mr. Baker carries one of the largest and 
most complete stocks in the Province ; and 
in addition to his extensive local trade, 
does a considerable business with patrons 

i the surrounding country: and orders 
are received through the mails 
most remote parts of Britton Columbia.
Persons to the interior towns or country 
can, by sending the measure or number of 
shoe wanted,-have them sent through the 
mail just as cheaply and satisfactorily as 
though they were present in person to 
select them.

e high esteem in which Mr. Baker to 
by mends and patrons of years stand

ing to the best guarantee the public can 
have of fair and honorable treatment in 
dealing with this well known and popular
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dispatch

It was at first assn 
gave the result of i 

than the one fonght off the 
Yalu river, but e later dispat» 
from the Central News, th 
somewhat in respect of deti 
clear that it is the Yalu enga; 
treated of. According to tbe 
advices it was at noon on 
stead of 1 p.m. " Si 
stated in the dispatch" t» 
ese légation. Kÿj® Ja 
ships, conveying' two arme 
sighted twelve Chinese wan 
gunboats. The fighting begai 
upon three of the Cbineae wi 
were sunk. As the fighting 
other Chinese warship was set 
stroyed, but the remaining « 
of which waa uninjured, tpg< 
gunboats, succeeded in gettinj 
Japanese warships Mar ban 
were slightly damaged afi o 
transport* was seriously Vri 
of the Japanese ships were 
anew loss was twenty men 
been killed and forty-six wo
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KURTZ & CO.

m Manufacturers of Fine Havana Cigars, 
Corner of Government Street and 

Trounce Avenue.
-

’
m
»
m correspondent of the 

dtris telegraphs as: ■
M tsfWring the troops u 

linese transports to the 
I rapidly when the JapiformmP? ; Admiral Ting 
weigh anchor and

*
By

urnm
m four torpedo

m a second line at the mouth 
The Japanese fleet advanced 
while the Chinese oolnmns wei 
line, until they came within rai 

in line of b

LOEWENBERG & CO.

Successors to J. A. T. Caton & Co., Im
porters and Jobbers, Imperial Ger

man Consulate, 88 Wharf 
Street.

-m ::

- man-

m war-

boats and five torpedo boats 
oolumn. The firing at the on 

was of an indifferent 
were creeping grade 

the Chinese ships end tb 
were improving their ai 
tioe. The Chinees hi 
Ting Ynen was the first to su 
injury, a Japanese shell burst 
teiy. A oeawlees cannonade 
on both sides for an hour an 
the Japanese ship Saiklo was 

and, according to the as» 
offioer, sank soon afterwai 

the big guns of the battle eh 
were disabled bnt she continue 
smell guns.

The veswls of both fleets 
easily under steam and the J 
constantly manoeuvring, bnt 
held their original position. S 
Japanese cruisers, believed to 1 
A kit zuhina and the Yoshino i 
break the Cbiuew line. They 
by three torpedo boats. As 
ships advanced at full speed 
ships Ching Ynen and Chao 
full speed astern to avoid di 
Japanese torpedo boats fired, 1 
j'ctiles were stopped by nets. 1 
Chinese ships were quickly tn 
two Japanese cruisers and they 
a short time almost helpless, 
declare they were sank. The 
was several times pierced by 
Chao Yung ran ashore whfl 
and became a target for the Ja 
she was set on fire. The King 
e terrible plight. A shell bora 
decks end she slowly foam 
flames burst from all parts of hi 
Yuen withdrew from the first 
ond oolumn. The Chinese t< 
vainly attempted to put the 
the defensive, but the Japam 
the aggrestors throughout, alth 
three attempts to break the 
were repulsed. The cruisei 
went ashore stern foremost am 
similar to that of the Chao Yu 

After the first three hours t 
ment the firing was in term 
captain of the cruiser Chi 
bravely when his ship was Utt 
* wallowing wreck, until th 
■oak by a torpedo and her 
The scene et this point is de 

Many guns on both 
i the ship* rolled heevi 

■team pumps were kept oonsi 
to keep them afloat. Daring 
« the battle some of the CU 
lit of ammunition and some 
jfie ships threatened to foundfesrl;”-*
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This house, in its specialties, is the 

leading importing house of the city and 
the Province. The house was to 1881 
under the style of Wood, Caton & Co.
It subsequently became J. A. T. Oaton 
& Co. ; and, in 1893, Mr. Carl Loewen- 
berg succeeded to the business by pur
chase. * :

Mr. Loewenberg was both widely and 
favorably known in official, financial 
and business circles before being engaged 
in business for himself. He was for two 
years connected with the Bank of British 
Columbia, at New Westminster; and, 
upon the re-establishment of the Imperial 
German Consulate here in 1891, was made- 
imperial German Consul for British Col
umbia.

Mr. Loewenberg is an importer and 
jobber in men’s furnishings, pipes and I

jMôhè of thTl^est houses of-tte 
watches* jewelry and fancy goods. He kind in Canada. The business was eetab- 
makttSa specialty of meerschaum pipes lished in 1889; and the house took 
and tobacconist’s supplies, and carries mediate rank among the leading toroo 
one of the largest stocks in these lines ®°mmission firms of the Pacific North-west, 
in the Province. His stock of men's Mr. £. C. Davidge. the senior member of the

of meerschaum goods direct from Aus- everything that pertains to trade‘with5the 
tna, of men s fine furnishings from Eng- Orient. Mr. daarles Curwen, like Mr 
land, and of watches and fancy goods Davidge, an. Englishman by birth, came 
from Germany, Switzerland and France. *!?m the United States to British Columbia.
He is a large buyer direct from the S.ve *mSm®as acquaintance, especially in 
manufacturers, and is enabled to supply vearaZvè the ” md for twelve
the trade at prices the most favorable m th’at whieh ^ble con?<^tl?n!
that can be obtained in the Province, largely to the success of the firm.Zt toZot 
He makes a specialty «f commission and too much to assume, However, that toe 

;X *?d®nt orders for all classes of merchan- lar8^t facter to the success of toe house, 
dise, in large or small lots, for merchants aP®^y from the able and honorable business 
of British Columbia. methods which have characterized every

Mr* Loewenberg is renresented by one ^/SLwramanag^ent» “Jÿ6 extensive and 
traveling man; end, besides hto Sten- “eSZ ZnL?f 
sive local business, has a trade extend- and Jalwbtorfngh hto toM^on v-Ftotoè 
mg east to Donald and the Kootenay Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
country, and as far north as trade ex- China. It was by reason of this extensive 
tends. He has, like other wholesale business acquaintance that the firm was 
houses of Victoria, a considerable mail enabled to acquire agencies for a number of 
order trade; and makes it a t™8"* to ,vf ihf^8t houB?B,ln their respective lines 

: ; cater to this branch of his busies in a esting re^ffi^as1 Thn^ini?
- manner to meritand increase its volume, sco^of toelm’sburinels l^o^toe 

Mr. Loewenberg s hijgl official and most important are : Samel Samuel £ Co.

«Æ’SæsÆSffx ggfRsssa&sfeassrfcly m trusted to him with the certainty Kf/0 /^®r Paper Mills ; the Canvas

OAPITAL pi^hino
esy will be given them. pinto GeneraledeTaG de^eliptea L6monU°?n?fS>n * °°" Proprietora.

f The increasing commerce of the Pro- The firm has also rSly closeH con- Orchard Street. Bock Bay;

important on.,^ it i. KSyZ “ tottr.Ln.rS StSjSSkttSBfMiffi
note that his regard for the commercial Sfe&SKS&î- ■ the Greaf North- rank among toetiVtr^iesof toe dty 
interests of Victoria is second only to his &WeTSto*1SLw«, .f r Since then no firm hasten moMlaS
devotion to his duty as a representative duce of land. w^tere anTfactone^^tüeto with ornamentation , and
of his native country. own account/the firm to theto^tim^r teridences and

of todent oniere in™» business bmiffings that have been erected

is one ofthe most complete of the kind ih 
toe Province, and is fitted throughout with 
the most modem machinery. 

HeMttmJLemon, Gonnason <fc Co,, are

!ï,8h#n£for 0ffl0e3- and residences.

^geroent

-
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m F. C. DAVIDGE & OO.

Shipping Agents, Commission Merchants 
and Importers of Japanese Produce 

. and Manufactures.

E .
I R. LETTICE.

House and Sign Painter, Glazier and Pa
per Hanger, and Dealer in Paints, 

i Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Window 
Glass, Wall Paper, Etc.,

40 Fort Street.

This to one of toe largest establishments 
of the kind in the city, as well ns the oldest 
m the Province. The house was founded 
in 1860, by Mr. R. Lettice, who still 
and conducts it.

The business includes a very wide range 
of decorative work, house and sign paint
ing, glazing and .paper hanging, as well as 
merchandising m paints, oils, varnish, 
brushes, window and plate glass, wall pa
per, etc. An extensive paint shop to con
ducted m the rear of the store at No. 40 
Fort street, and contracts are taken for all 

d sl»f plain.and fancy lettering, house
^’here1iM*rhaps®no line ofbueiness that 
h*f borrowed more from art to the last de
cade than Paper hanging. A few years ago 
the choice of the paper, with which the 
walls and ceilings of rooms were to be 
covered was Bimply a matterof fancy. Now 
the artistic effect of colors and patterns 
are as much considered by people of taste 
and culture as are the shading and tints of 
a picture. Mr. Lettice carries one ofthe 
largest stocks of wall paper, borders, etc., 
m the Province; and aU of his goods are ot 
£ne latest. and. most artistic aesisms and 
finish. He imports everything he handles 
Jirtotfrom the manufacturers, and in large

The stock of paints, oils, varnishes, 
bniah.es, painter’s supplies, window and 
plate glass in all sizes, to also very com- 
nlete. He cames the celebrated Rosen
berg’s Standard, and Berry Bros, varnishes ; 
»nf ™ agent .for Agpenhall’e enamel, ot 
which he carries over one hundred shades 
in stock ; for the Brilliant Sign Letter Com- 

iv, and for White Enamel Letters. He 
ploys a large force of skilled workmen. 

His business, while largely local, extends 
also to the smaller towns; and it may be 
doubted if any house in the Province has 
been associated with the decoration and 
completion of a greater number of fine
e™u^te8^bank8’ »nd <*-

Parties wishing any work done to the 
line of paper hanging, 
painting, or decorator 
mates by addressing Mr. n. neiuce, at no. 
40, Fort street, this city, stating explicitly 
what is to be done. No charge will be made 
for submitting estimates ; and all letters of 
enquiry will receive prompt attention.

Mr. Lettice has an extensive acquaint- 
Brittoh Columbia; and is well 

known, not only as a man especially skilled 
to his line of work, but also as a reliable 
and trustworthy business man. His record 
for thirty-four yeârs in Victoria justifies 
the. statement toat any contract he may 

out to the most work-
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PAGIFIG COAST STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY.

B. P. Bithet & Co., Lt’d, Agents, Victoria.
El - from

■ from the
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

to one of the most important common car- 
liera of British - Columbia, as well as of the 
entire North Pacific coast. The sixteen 
modem passenger steamers owned by this 
company, range over a coast distance of 
about four thousand miles. San Francisco 
being about midway between the extreme 
northern and southern ports reached.

Following, we give a list of their passen
ger steamer*, most of them being new, and 
Built of steel: Santa Rosa, Puebla. Queen. 
Umatilla, State of Oregon, State of Califor
nia, Columbia, Corona, Pomona. St. Paul, 
Mexico, Cit^of Topeka, Eureka, Coos Bay,

tL Alaskan excursions of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co. have become tbe pop
ular summer excursions of the continent; 
and, in order to meet the popular demand, 
the company has Built and equipped a” 
excursion steamer for use on the Alaskan 
route, that, for speed, elegance and comfort 
to excelled by scarcely any vessel afloat.

The company runs three of its nicest boats 
on the Puget Sound and British Co urobia 
route : and a steamer sails from Vancouver 
and Victoria to San Francisco every five 
days. The three steamers on this run are 
the Walla Walla, Puebla and Umatilla.

The Pacific to usually smooth at an 
seasons of the year; and travelling by 
steamer is a delight seldom experienced by 
voyagera on the Atlantic ; and it is due to 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Co., as well as 
to the travelling public, to say that the 
equipment of their passenger steamers is 
in all.respects modem and complete and 
that the fare and service to equal to that of 
any first class hotel. Their passenger fac
ilities have been greatly enlarged during 
the past year, and paraenger traffic has in
creased correspondingly.

Messrs R. P. Rithet & Co., the Company' s 
Victoria agents, or Mr. H. T. Lewis, the 
Vancouver agent, will be pleased to answer 
all inquiries, and to furnish- advertising 
literature. ‘,

The
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IMPERIAL STUDIO,

76 Yates Street.§jH

II
com

Among the numerous photographers of 
Victoria, none have given more careful at
tention or comprehensive study to the art, 
or have had a more valuable experience in 
the profession, than Mr. Eyres, the pro
prietor ofthe Imperial Studio. No branch 
of business has been more rapidly or scien
tifically developed in the two last decades 
than that to which he has engaged. It has 
called to it* aid the most skillful inventers 
and the most careful students of art. Bdt 
while there are many photographe 
produce results far superior to thos - 
ed a few years ago, there are yet too few 
who can really be termed artists. Mr. 
Eyres is one of the few who exeel.’ He hto 
now to hto third year of business to Vic
toria; and, judging by the success he has 
made, and the popularity he has attained, 
may be regarded has settled for the remain
der of hie Hfe to this City.

\ Eyres to ad Englishman by birth, and 
had thirty-two years experience to 

photography. For seven years previous to 
coming to Victoria to 1882, he was man
ager for a prominent London dry-plate 
house : and previous to that was for several 
years in their studio. In 1894, he made 
and perfected one of the most unique and

pan
em
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surviving Chinese ship* ran be 
fore winter.

The Central News ha* reoelv 
kio additional details of the ns 
Impht : When the Japanese 
Gtineee fleet the Utter shlpe w 
toward the Yalu river, in whi 

Proraoded. appearing 
“flat. The Japanese chased 
hour, when the Chiyoda, r 
raage, drew the fire of the Chi. 
A sauuteg fight of two hours’ 
owed the mein engagement 

_ Which the transport* 
river safely.

A Times special from 
state rhent that Viceroy Li

ISpEyi

,

has business connections with every city of 
importance to Canada and the United 
States, and orders, cargoes or any quantities

. H “toy be doubted if any firm has con
tributed more,to the commerce of Victoria

EHsHSE
The Victoria office to, pro

kvrs who 
obtain-THB DRIARD. o

Bedon A Hartnagle, Proprietors.

Driard is one ofthe most celebrated 
hotels on the Pacific Coast. Nobles and 
Princes of Europe and the Orient are num- 
bered among ' itottogutohed patrons.
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